


 

essastone™ is the pinnacle of 
engineered stone. Offering the 
enduring appeal of up to 95% 
natural quartz, a sophisticated 
palette of designs and an 
exceptional 15 year limited 
warranty*, the superior quality 
of essastone makes it a 
premium choice for kitchens 
and bathrooms. So if you’re 
searching for the very best for 
your home, leave no stone 
unturned. Choose essastone.
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this sophisticated essastone kitchen is the 
ultimate entertainer. Bold splashes of red 
complement the intensity of the essastone 
island bench worktop in French Black. The inbuilt 
sink, stove facilities and elegant waterfall finish 
bring an open and indulgent ambience to the 
room. And the extended timber veneer table 
provides plenty of room for unexpected guests.

kitchens



Island bench worktop and waterfall edge is essastone French Black, island face is Laminex® CrystalGloss® in 
Crystal Diamond, cupboards and extended tables are Laminex FSC Timber Veneer in Alluvial Oak, rangehood 
by Qasair, appliances by Gaggenau, sink mixer by Franke, curtains by Warwick Fabrics and drum light from ISM. 
Handles are Satin Chrome (B69976) from the Laminex Designer Handle range. Walls are Dulux Guild Grey.
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refined and sleek in design, this expansive island bench stands alone as a 
stunning focal piece. Cleverly incorporating all the functional needs of a worktop,  
it includes a wet area, preparation area and cooking appliances. A soothing,  
calm feel is created with essastone in Panna Cotta. The island face reflects the 
beauty of wood grain and the wall of storage cupboards completes the solution.



Island bench worktop and ends are essastone Panna Cotta, island face is Laminex Satin 
Heartwood. Storage cupboards are Laminex Bronzeworks. Cooktop by SMEG. Sinks by Oliveri. 
Tap by Fantini. Handles are Aluminium (869965) from the Laminex Designer Handle range. 
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splashbacks



luxurious essastone splashbacks 
create a dramatic backdrop to 
this modern kitchen. The matching 
benchtop with inbuilt sink continues the 
indulgent theme while the contrasting 
upper storage cabinets introduce  
clean lines. Earthy timber veneer cabinets 
and return bench soften the look.

Worktop and splashback is essastone in French Black. Upper storage cabinets are Laminex CrystalGloss in Crystal Diamond. Return bench 
and lower storage cabinets are Laminex FSC Timber Veneer in Alluvial Oak. Rangehood by Qasair, appliances by Gaggenau, sink mixer 
by Franke. Handles are Satin Chrome (B69976) from the Laminex Designer Handle range. Walls are in Dulux Lexicon.
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Feature walls and vessels are essastone Sorbet. Mirror trim, cube stool, feature wall towel rack and inbuilt shelves are 
Laminex Natural Timber Veneer in Queensland Walnut. Tapware by Sussex Taps. Immerse Bath by Apaiser, Moooi light 
from Space Furniture. Walls are Dulux Ghosting Quarter.

light, airy and directional, this bathroom showcases the sophistication of essastone. 
Sorbet essastone gives the room an expansive feel. The centrepieces of the room are 
two stunning essastone vessels. A matching feature wall offers style and functionality, 
with inbuilt timber veneer storage space and towel rack. 

bathrooms





defining features

unique designs essastone’s carefully 
designed palette perfectly coordinates with  
other leading brands of interior surfaces,  
while reflecting Australia’s unique aesthetic.

scratch resistant Quartz is one of the hardest 
natural materials on earth, making essastone  
highly scratch resistant.

stain resistant Very low surface porosity 
prevents staining from spills.

easy care Unlike most natural stone surfaces, 
essastone does not require sealing or special 
cleaning products.

chemical resistant essastone is unaffected 
by most household chemicals, acids and oils.  
Please refer to the care and maintenance  
card for more information.

*Please obtain a copy of the essastone 15 year limited warranty from The Laminex Group or visit essastone.com.au
 †30mm on selected designs subject to local availability.

consistent quality Advanced technology and 
manufacturing techniques ensure that essastone 
slabs are produced to a consistently high standard.

quality assurance essastone is supported by a 
15 year limited warranty*. 

care and maintenance essastone requires very 
little maintenance to keep the surface in pristine 
condition for years. For general cleaning, a wipe  
with warm soapy water and a damp cloth is 
adequate. For stubborn spills a common cream 
cleanser is recommended.

sheet size essastone comes in one sheet size: 
3040mm x 1380mm x 20mm (or 30mm† on 
selected designs) and can be fabricated in  
a variety of ways to achieve stunning looks.

product information Call 132 136 or visit 
essastone.com.au



 

The sophisticated essastone design palette features contemporary and emerging design trends 
specifically developed for the unique Australian market. The entire range is available in a polished, 
high gloss finish. Four exclusive colours from the range are also available in a natural, velvet finish.

sorbetnew crystal salt new basmati dusk

terrazzo frappefrench nougat

white truffle

new cairo

porcini

crystal chalk panna cotta

gloss finish



 

frappe

carbon midnight rendezvous new byzantine new crystal salt carbon

macchiato

french black

new chinchilla new sable luxe bitter chocolate crystal chalk new sable luxe

velvet finish





essastone has a network of Certified 
Fabricators around Australia to fabricate 
and install your new surfaces. For more 
information or for the location of  
your closest essastone display, call  
132 136 or visit essastone.com.au. 
To obtain a sample, call 1800 002 204.

essastone is marketed and distributed by The Laminex Group. A division of Laminex Group Pty Limited ABN 98 004 093 092. The colours of the photographs depicted  
are as close to the essastone range as photographic lighting and modern printing processes allow.  essastone is a registered trademark of The Laminex Group. 
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